
This booklet is for parents of children born between 1 September 2012 and 31 August 2013
This booklet provides a summary of how to apply for a primary school place for September 2017. Full 
details of the admission arrangements for all our schools and academies can be found on the Bradford 
Council website www.bradford.gov.uk/education

A step-by-step guide 
for parents of children 
starting primary school 
in September 2017

Applying for
Primary School

Contacts and further information about applying for a primary school
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Admissions Team: Margaret McMillan Tower, Princes Way, Bradford, BD1 1NN

 01274 439200 primaryadmissions@bradford.gov.uk

Application checklist
4	 	 Use the Bradford online system to apply if 

you live in the Bradford area
4	 	 List up to five schools, within or outside the 

Bradford area
4	 	 Fill in and return supplementary information 

forms (SIF) to schools that require them, 
for example, faith (Catholic and Church of 
England) schools, Bowling Park Primary and 
Dixons Music Academy

4	 	 If applying for priority due to medical 
or social reasons, ensure you do so at 
the time of application and ensure you 
provide supporting evidence from relevant 
professionals (see page 3)

4	 	If you have moved recently or intend to do 
so, check the rules and what evidence we 
require as this will affect your application 
(page 4)

4	 	Have you checked the latest school travel 
policy? For further details go to www.
bradford.gov.uk/schooltravelpolicy

4	 	Apply by the closing date, 15 January 2017

Department of Children’s Services

September 2017

Do you need more information? Contact details for the Admissions Team are shown below. 
There is also a useful guide on the Bradford Council website to show you how 
to apply online.  Visit www.bradford.gov.uk/admissions

Save time – apply online!
www.bradford.gov.uk/admissions

 and…..
l  You will receive an 

email confirming 
receipt of your 
application when 
you apply online

l  You can log back on 
at any time to make 
changes up to the 
closing date

l  You  will get an 
email on 16 April 
2017 to tell you 
which school your 
child has been 
offered

Its quick
register your details and 
make your application

It’s available 
seven days a week from  
14 November 2016 until 
the closing date on  
15 January 2017



How do I decide which schools to apply for?

You should collect as much information as possible 
about the schools in your area, especially their admission 
procedures. You can do this by:
l	 	visiting the Bradford Council website, www.bradford.

gov.uk/admissions where you can find:
 –    full details of all schools’ admission  

arrangements in the ‘Guide For Parents’.
 –    Last year’s allocation figures for each primary 

school.
 –    ‘School Finder’ - a map giving the details of schools 

in the Bradford Authority and distance from your 
postcode.

l  arranging to visit the primary schools in your  
area during the school day and finding out what before 
and after school care facilities there are  
if you require them.

l  viewing the school websites or their prospectuses for 
information on what each school can offer;

l  visit the Ofsted website www.ofsted.gov.uk where 
you can read the latest Ofsted report for your preferred 
schools.

Step 2

Step 1

How do I apply?
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How do I apply? (continued)Step 2
continued

Be realistic
Many schools are oversubscribed and receive more 
applications than they have places to offer. Even if you 
live within a Priority Area, you may not qualify for a place 
if ‘distance criteria’ is part of the admissions policy. The 
number of primary students competing for places is high 
every year and the fact that a neighbour was offered a 
place before does not mean you can rely on a place being 
allocated this year. We strongly advise that you use all 
five preferences and include your nearest school or where 
applicable all the schools whose Priority Area you may 
be in to maximise your chances of being offered a locally 
accessible school.

Make your preferences count
If you only apply for one school your child will only be 
considered for that one school. If you do not qualify for a 
place, you will be allocated a school with an available space 
after all allocations have been made, this may not be local 
and could involve several bus journeys. You will only be able 
to appeal for the school you have applied for and you will 
only be able to add your child’s name to the waiting list of the 
school you preferenced or other undersubscribed schools. 
Last year nearly 97.85% of children were offered one of their 
preferred schools.

Different types of schools = different admission rules

Application forms
l	 	You need to apply to the local authority where your 

child lives (your home council). If your child lives 
in the Bradford District, you should apply online 
on the council’s website, www.bradford.gov.uk/
admissions. 

l  If you apply online you will receive the offer of a school 
place on 16 April, by email and will not have to wait for 
the postal service.

l	 	If you are unable to apply online a paper application 
form will be available from the Admissions Team. This 
form must be returned to your primary school or to 
the Admissions Team to the address on the form and 
this booklet. You must apply online by 15 January 
2017 and if you apply by form it must be handed in 
or received by post by 15 January. If you return the 
form by post to the Admissions Team we are unable 
to verify if it has been received and advise that you 
hand it in or send it recorded delivery. If you hand it in 
please ask for a receipt.

l	 	You should list five schools you are prepared to 
consider in the order you prefer them. You can apply 
for any school in the Bradford district or outside the 
district except fee-paying schools. You should find out 
about the admission arrangements for each school 
before making your application.

l	 	Where the child lives with separated parents who 
both have shared responsibility you must both agree 
which address to use before you make the application  
and agree on the preferences, otherwise the Local 
Authority will decide which address should be used 
and allocate a school with a place, after all other 
allocations.

l	 	You must confirm that you have parental responsibility 
and that the information you have given is accurate. If 
you give deliberately false or misleading information 
or withhold important information that could affect 
your application, it may result in the place offered 
being withdrawn. You would then need to apply again, 
possibly after all allocations have been made, and 
legal action may be taken. 

Supplementary Information Forms 
(SIF) and supporting letters
l	  If you are applying for a school for faith reasons, 

you must also fill in the SIF which is available on our 
website or from the school. You will need to fill in 
a SIF for each school you apply to for a faith place 
and return them to the schools by 15 January 2017. 
Each application must be supported by a baptismal 
certificate (for Catholic schools) or a letter from your 
church minister or religious leader – the relevant 
school’s form will tell you what you need to attach.

l	 	If you are applying for a voluntary-controlled church 
school on faith grounds, you need to send the 
Admissions Team a supporting letter from your church 
minister to confirm regular attendance at church. 
Although All Saints CE Primary (Ilkley) is a voluntary-
controlled school, you and your church minister 
need to complete their supplementary application to 
confirm fortnightly attendance at church for the past 
three years to be considered on faith grounds. 

l	 	If you are applying for one of the six music places at 
Dixons Music Primary, you will need to complete the 
school’s SIF and return it to the school by 3.30pm, 
Friday 25 November 2016. Your child will then be 
invited for an audition.

l	 	Looked after children or those who were previously 
looked after but ceased to be because they were 
adopted or became subject to a residency order or 
special guardianship order are given priority in every 
admissions policy. You will need to provide evidence 
of this to the Admissions Team by the closing date, if 
you are applying for this priority.

l	 	Some schools give priority to children who have 
significant medical or social needs which can only 
be met by a specific school. If you are applying on 
these grounds, you must provide written evidence 
from a hospital consultant or paediatrician or a 
relevant professional for social grounds. The evidence 
must explain why it is the only school that can 
meet your child’s needs. Please read each school’s 
admissions policy as not all schools give this priority.

l	 	If you apply online you will receive an email to 
confirm that you have submitted your application 
successfully. If you decide to change your 
application you can log back in and do so but you 
must ensure that you ‘resubmit’ your application. 
You will receive another email confirming your 
new preferences.
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Community schools: The majority of primary schools 
in the Bradford District are community schools. The local 
authority provides the funding and also makes decisions 
on admissions. 

Academies and free schools: These schools 
are funded directly by the Department for Education and 
governors make decisions.

Foundation and trust schools: The local 
authority provides the funding and school governors make 
decisions.  

Voluntary-controlled schools: These are Church 
of England schools. The local authority provides funding 
and makes decisions on admissions. If you are applying 
for faith reasons, you would need to provide us with 
a letter from your church minister confirming that you 
regularly attend church. Without a supporting letter, your 
child would not be considered on these grounds.

Voluntary-aided schools: The local authority 
provides the funding and school governors make decisions 
on admissions. All Catholic schools and some Church of 
England schools are voluntary-aided. If you are applying 
for faith reasons, it is very important to complete a 
supplementary information form and return it to the school 
by the deadline date, otherwise your child will not be 
considered on these grounds.

Proposed changes: 
Following consultations the following permanent changes 
are due to take effect from September 2017:-

l			Parkland Primary will increase its Published 
Admissions Number from 30 to 60

2 3

Continued on next page



How do you deal with my application? What if I miss the deadline or want to change my 
preferences? (continued)

What happens if I don’t get the school I want?

Step 4
continued
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l	 	Each school has a Published Admission Number 
(PAN), which is the number of children that will be 
offered a place. Each school has its own admission 
policy and these will be different depending on the 
school and the type of school. The policy or rules 
determine which children are offered places. For most 
primary schools, children with brothers or sisters 
attending the school are given priority. Then places are 
allocated in distance order until the PAN is reached. 
However, there are 10 primary schools who have 
‘priority areas’ so it is important that you understand 
the level of priority your child will receive based on the 
schools admission policy.

l	 	 It is very important that you read the policies and the 
‘Priority Areas’ for the schools that you are applying 
to, in order to understand whether your child may 
be offered a place. In addition you can find out the 
distance the last child was offered a place in the 
previous year by looking at the ‘Guide for Parents 
2017-2018’. Full details are available on each school’s 
website as well as the Council website.

l	 	We apply the Council’s policy to decide which 
applicants will be offered places at community schools, 
considering any supporting evidence provided.  If 
you have applied for any other type of school we will 
inform them of the application and they will tell us if a 
place can be offered, taking into account any evidence 
provided or the supplementary information form, if one 
is required.

l	 	It is important that you understand the policies of 
the schools that you are applying for so that you 
can have an idea of whether or not your child will 
be offered a place based on previous years, priority 
areas or distance. We advise you to seriously consider 
preferencing a local school or your ‘Priority area’ 
school(s) to ensure you maximise your chances of 
being offered one of your preferences.

l	 	There are many myths around the order in which 
you preference your schools. Only the Admissions 
Team know which order you have preferenced your 
schools, each preference is treated separately to 
see if you can be offered a place in any or all of your 
preferenced schools. If your child can be offered more 
than one school, the order in which you have made 
your preferences enables us to offer you the highest 
preferenced school for which you qualify.

l	 	You will receive an email on 16 April 2017, if you 
applied online. If you did not apply online, you will 
only receive a letter. All letters will either be handed out 
through the nursery provider or posted 2nd class post 
to Bradford residents.

l	 	Proof of completion on your new property and a 
solicitor’s letter to confirm the sale of your previous 
property; or 

l	 	A rental agreement on the new property and 
confirmation of the sale or ending of your tenancy 
agreement for the previous property.

We will not accept mortgage offers or letters from estate 
agents as proof. If your house purchase  
or rental has not reached a stage where you  
can provide these documents by 10 February 2017, we 
will consider your application from your current address. 
However, it is important that you tell us if you move house 
at any time as it could affect your child’s allocation.

l	 	If we are unable to give you any of your preferred 
schools, we will offer your child another school 
with an available place.  
This may include faith schools. We decide 
which is the most appropriate school, taking into 
consideration all children without a school place 
and available bus routes.  
If you do not apply for a local school and it 
becomes full, it is likely that the nearest school 
that we can offer will be some distance from your 
home. We can only offer an alternative school that 
has places available after all applications for that 
school have been considered.

l	 	You can ask for your child’s name to go on a 
waiting list for any schools that you applied for. 
Your child cannot be placed on a waiting list for 
a school that you did not apply for unless there 
is a significant change in your circumstances 
(for example if you move house) or exceptional 
circumstances. If any places become available, 
they will be filled in line with the admission policy 
and not how long the name has been on the list. 
Most schools’ waiting lists close at the end of the 
school year in July 2018. 

l	 	You can make a formal appeal to an independent 
appeal panel, for any school that you have 
applied for. This is a legal process and places 
are not ‘reserved’ for appeal panels to offer. The 
Government has set a limit on the size of infant 
classes and this means that no reception, year 1 
or year 2 class can have more than 30 children 
with one teacher. If your child has been refused 
a place because there are already 30 children in 
the class, your appeal could only be successful 
if we have made a mistake or acted totally 
unreasonably. Only 1:5 appeals for reception are 
successful because of the infant class size law. 

l	 	You can get appeal forms from the Admissions Team 
for most schools except Dixons Allerton Academy, 
Dixons Music Primary, St Anne’s. St Anthony’s 
(Clayton), St John the Evangelist, St Joseph’s 
(Keighley), St Walburga’s and St Winefride’s Catholic 
Primary schools. For these schools you must contact 
the schools direct for an appeal form. For schools in 
other local authorities, you must contact the relevant 
local authority. 

We urge you to accept a place at the school you 
have been offered – it will not affect your chances of 
getting a place at your preferred school either from 
the waiting list or at appeal. You could risk not having 
a school for your child to attend in September if you 
do not accept an offer.

Please ensure you remove your child from the 
waiting lists of other schools once you are happy 
with the offered school. If you remain on the waiting 
list and a place becomes available you could lose 
the place you are happy with as we will automatically 
change your allocated school and we may 
not be able to change it back.
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Step 3

Step 5

Step 4

l	 	Before decisions about offers are made
  The closing date for you to apply is 15 January 2017. 

If we receive your application after this date, it will only 
be considered if we receive it before decisions about 
offers of a place are made (mid February) and where 
there are exceptional circumstances, such as a house 
move. We are also unable to accept changes to your 
preferences unless there are exceptional changes in your 
circumstances.

l	 	Late applications
  Any application received after the 15th January, where 

exceptional circumstances do not exist, will only be 
considered after all on time applications, where possible. 
Offers will be made on offer day if we have been able to 
include the late application in the process.  If we have 
been unable to process the late application by offer day it 
will be processed with all late applications received after 
16th April and waiting list/appeal requests. 

What if I miss the deadline or want to change 
my preferences?

  We will only accept additional preferences if you have not 
used all five, if you are requesting an undersubscribed 
school or there has been a significant change or 
exceptional circumstances exist. Parents can apply from 
1st September for schools not previously applied for.

l	 	All late applications for other admission authorities or 
other Local Authorities will be sent to them but they 
may not be able to consider them.

l	 Moving house
  If you have recently moved house, you must send us 

proof of your new address. This would need to be a 
council tax, gas, electricity or phone bill, a child benefit 
document in your name or that of your child. 

  When considering applications, we use the child’s 
permanent address at the time of admission. If you 
expect to move by September but you are still living 
at your current address when you apply, we can only 
consider your application from the new address if you 
provide the following documents:-

Continued on next page
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Financial help Financial help (continued)Step 6
continued
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School Meals and Clothing 
Bradford Council no longer provides an allowance for low 
income families. This responsibility has been taken over 
by the schools, to provide parents with support where 
appropriate. This will vary from school to school. Please 
contact your allocated school for further information.
From September 2014 all children in reception, year 1 
and year 2 in state-funded schools will receive free school 
meals. However, if you receive benefits, your child may 
be entitled to free school meals no matter what year they 
are in. Families should apply if they get any of these 
benefits:
l	 	Child Tax Credit with an annual income less than 

£16,190, provided you are not receiving Work Tax 
Credit 

l	 Income Support 
l	 Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance 
l	 	Income-related Employment and  

Support Allowance 
l	 	The Guaranteed element of State Pension Credit
l	  Support under Part VI of the Immigration  

and Asylum Act 1999 
You should make your application after you  
have received your allocated school place.
You can get advice on free school meals at www.
bradford.gov.uk/schoolmeals by phoning (01274) 
432772 or by visiting any Council Enquiry Office

The Journey to School 
Changes to assistance with travel from home to 
school
The Travel Policies for home to school and college 
has changed. The Council has removed most of the 
discretionary assistance it previously provided including, 
to those schools attended on the basis of belief or lack 
of belief, the “at no extra cost” criterion, the “straight line” 
criterion and those children who may have historically 
been provided with assistance may not now be entitled  
to it.
The Council has looked at how it can deliver transport 
differently to those with additional needs and will look to 
provide a personal travel budget where possible or travel 
training where appropriate.
Children starting a new school from September 2017 
or applying for school travel for the first time will 
be assessed using the current policy. The current 
policy, can be found at https://www.bradford.gov.uk/
schooltravelpolicy
Assistance with travel to school will be made only to 
the nearest available school to your home, otherwise 
assistance will not normally be provided. We consider all 
schools in relation to your home address which include 
those that are outside the Bradford District.

“Priority admission areas” used in the admission process 
are not taken into consideration, neither is any distinction 
made between single sex and co-educational schools.

Unsafe routes to school
Many routes that were previously categorised as unsafe 
were not taken into account when measuring the distance 
to school. The Council is reviewing all of its unsafe routes 
to school. Over many years improvements have been 
made to the highway system including new pavements, 
traffic calming, crossing facilities and speed reductions.
All routes now designated safe will be removed from 
the Council list. This may impact on who will qualify 
for free travel to school as the measured distance may 
now be shorter and less than the qualifying distance for 
assistance.

Fares and Passes
Reduced fares are available to pupils in full-time education 
travelling on all trains and most buses displaying the Metro 
symbol. Five to 18 year olds can buy a School Plus Ticket 
for travel on most buses (but not trains) at any time of the 
day including evenings and weekends.
For more information about reduced fares and bus and 
train times, phone Metroline on 0113 245 7676, open 8am 
to 8pm, seven days a week or visit the Metro website: 
www.generationM.co.uk
‘My bus’ services also operate to certain schools. If you 
would like more information on these services, please 
contact the Metro ‘My bus’ hotline on 0113 348 1122.

How and when to apply
Complete the application form that best meets your child’s 
circumstances. Complete the application form that best 
meets your child’s circumstances. For those children 
requiring a bus pass please download an application 
form from the GenerationM website at www.generationm.
co.uk/passes-permits/freeschooltravel/. For children with 
additional needs application forms can be downloaded 
from the Bradford Council website, or request one from 
the Travel Team. Most people apply when they have 
their school place confirmed. Application forms should be 
returned by the last Friday in May in order for us to process 
your application for the term starting in September.

The assessment process
We determine your nearest ‘suitable qualifying school’ 
with places available at the time of allocation. If you apply 
outside of this time, because for example you move 
address; we will determine it at the time of the application.
Children below the age of eight may qualify for assistance 
with travel if they live over two miles walking distance from 
the nearest school with places. For children age eight and 

above the walking distance is three miles. We measure 
the distance along a safe walking route accompanied as 
necessary by an adult.
If you choose a school based on your religion or belief 
(or lack of belief) this will no longer be taken into 
account when considering an application for assistance 
with travel to school. Assistance will only be given to the 
nearest school with a place available.
There remains some limited provision for children from 
low income families.

Extra entitlement for children from low 
income families
Children from low-income families are those whose 
parents receive the highest level of Working Tax Credit. 
Assistance with travel is given to one of their three 
nearest schools between two and six miles from their 
home. Once eligible for assistance with travel because 
of low income, your child will receive assistance for the 
rest of the school year. Other changes, such as a house 
move or school may affect your child’s eligibility for 
assistance. 

Entitlement for children with additional 
needs
Children who are unable to walk to school because of 
their special educational needs, disability or temporary 
medical position may qualify for assistance. The Council 
is working with parent groups, schools and SEND 
professionals to change the way we deliver school travel 
for children with additional needs.
You will need to give full details on the application form 
and your application must be supported by specialist 
advice relating to the medical or behavioural needs of 
your child and after consultation from the school and 
other agencies involved in your child’s well being. 

Travel Provision
If your child qualifies, we will usually give them a pass 
to travel free on the bus or train for one journey to and 
from school each day. If your child has additional needs 
and is unable to travel by bus or train, we may provide 
dedicated or specialist transport.
For more detailed information on assistance with travel to 
school, visit the Bradford Council website, 
https://www.bradford.gov.uk/schooltravelpolicy 
or contact the School Travel Team on 01274 439450 or 
email schooltravel@bradford.gov.uk

Addingham Primary School 01943 830298  Bolton Road, Addingham, Ilkley, LS29 0NR Community

Aire View Primary School  01535 653290  Elliott Street, Silsden, BD20 0AW Community

All Saints’ CE Primary School (Bfd)  01274 415222   Little Horton Green, Bradford, BD5 0NG  Voluntary Controlled

All Saints’ CE Primary School (Ilkley)  01943 607852  Easby Drive, Ilkley, LS29 9BE Voluntary Controlled

Appleton Academy 01274 600550 Woodside Road, Wyke, Bradford BD12 8AL Through School

Ashlands Primary School  01943 609050 Leeds Road, Ilkley, LS29 8JY  Community

Atlas Community Primary School  01274 495190   Lincoln Close, Bradford, BD8 8DL  Academy *

Baildon CE Primary School  01274 598540  Coverdale Way, Baildon, Shipley, BD17 6TE  Voluntary Aided

Bankfoot Primary School  01274 732068   Bolingbroke Street, Bradford, BD5 9NR  Community

Barkerend Primary School  01274 773003  Hendford Drive, Bradford, BD3 0QT  Academy

Beckfoot Allerton Primary School  01274 541587  Garforth Street, Allerton, Bradford, BD15 7HB Academy

Primary Schools in the Bradford District

Below is the list of schools in the Bradford District including the address and type of school.  If you 
apply on the paper common application form, please include your preferred school’s postcode.

Step 6

                       School                        Tel Number                          Address                                   Type of School
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Primary Schools in the Bradford District (continued) Primary Schools in the Bradford District (continued)
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                       School                        Tel Number                          Address                                   Type of School                       School                        Tel Number                          Address                                   Type of School

(Beckfoot) Heaton Primary School  01274 363070   Haworth Road, Bradford, BD9 6LL 2038  Academy *

Ben Rhydding Primary School  01943 431133  Bolling Road, Ilkley, LS29 8QH  Community

Blakehill Primary School  01274 414355  Highfield Road, Idle, Bradford, BD10 8QN  Community

Bowling Park Primary School (2 sites)  01274 770270  New Cross Street, Bradford, BD5 8BT  Community 
  Usher Street, Bradford, BD4 7DS   
Brackenhill Primary School 01274 578286  Dracup Road, Bradford, BD7 4HA  Community

Bradford Academy 01274 256789 Teasdale Street, Bradford BD4 7QJ Through School

Bradford Girls Grammar (Lady Royd) 01274 545395 Squire Lane, Bradford BD9 6RB Through School

Burley & Woodhead CE Primary School 01943 862739  Sandholme Drive, Burley In Wharfedale, Ilkley, LS29 7RQ Voluntary Controlled

Burley Oaks Primary School  01943 862642  Langford Lane, Burley In Wharfedale, Ilkley, LS29 7EJ Community

Byron Primary School  01274 722981  Barkerend Road, Bradford, BD3 0AB  Community

Carrwood Primary School  01274 664864  Eversley Drive, Bradford, BD4 0EQ  Community

Cavendish Primary School  01274 772175  Hall Road, Bradford, BD2 2DU  Community

Christ Church Primary Academy 01274 410349  Wrose Brow Road, Shipley, BD18 2NT  Academy

Clayton CE Primary School  01274 815862  Bradford Road, Clayton, Bradford, BD14 6DD Voluntary Controlled

Clayton Village Primary School  01274 414115   John Street, Clayton, Bradford, BD14 6AD  Community

Copthorne Primary School  01274 501460   All Saints Road, Bradford, BD7 3AY  Academy *

Cottingley Village Primary School  01274 567545   Cottingley Moor Road, Bingley, BD16 1SY  Community

Crossflatts Primary School  01274 782070   Morton Lane, Bingley, BD16 2EP  Community

Crossley Hall Primary School  01274 488703   Thornton Road, Bradford, BD8 0HJ  Community

Cullingworth Village Primary School  01535 273839 New School Lane, Cullingworth, Bradford, BD13 5DA Community

Denholme Primary School  01274 832123  Minorca Mount, Denholme, Bradford, BD13 4AY Academy *

Dixons Allerton Academy 01274 770230 Rhodesway, Bradford BD8 0DH Through School

Dixons Manningham Primary Academy 01274 731695 Wood Street, Bradford, BD8 8HY Academy

Dixons Marchbank Academy 01274 772154  Marchbank Road, Bradford, BD3 8QQ  Academy

Dixons Music Primary 01274 424350 Trinity Road, Bradford BD5 0BE Free School

East Morton CE Primary School  01274 569447  Street Lane, East Morton, Keighley, BD20 5SE Voluntary Controlled

Eastburn Junior and Infant School  01535 653293   Green Close, Eastburn, Keighley, BD20 8UX Community

Eastwood Primary School  01535 610212   Victoria Avenue, Keighley, BD21 3JL  Community

Eldwick Primary School  01274 568361   Warren Lane, Bingley, BD16 3LE  Community

Fagley Primary School  01274 771124   Falsgrave Avenue, Bradford, BD2 3PU  Community

Farfield Primary School  01274 678545   Reevy Crescent, Bradford, BD6 2BS  Community

Farnham Primary School  01274 573297  Stratford Road, Bradford, BD7 3HU  Community

Fearnville Primary School  01274 664661  Fearnville Drive, Bradford, BD4 8DX  Community

Feversham Primary Academy 01274 721751 Harewood Street, Bradford BD3 9EG Academy

Foxhill Primary School  01274 882426   Brighouse & Denholme Road, Queensbury BD13 1LN Foundation

Frizinghall Primary School  01274 543072   Salisbury Road, Bradford, BD9 4HP  Community

Girlington Primary School  01274 493543  Girlington Road, Bradford, BD8 9NR  Community

Glenaire Primary School  01274 582514  Thompson Lane, Baildon, Shipley, BD17 7LY Community

Green Lane Primary School  01274 774644   Green Lane, Bradford, BD8 8HT  Academy *

Greengates Primary School  01274 611324   Stockhill Road, Bradford, BD10 9AX  Community

Grove House Primary School  01274 636921   Myers Lane, Bradford, BD2 4ED  Community

Harden Primary School 01535 273847 Long Lane, Harden, Bingley BD16 1LJ Academy

Haworth Primary School  01535 642359   Rawdon Road, Haworth, Keighley, BD22 8DW Academy

Heaton St Barnabas’ CE Primary School  01274 545019   Rossefield Road, Bradford, BD9 4DA  Voluntary Aided

High Crags Primary School  01274 584068  Pratt Lane, Shipley, BD18 2ES  Academy

Hill Top CE Primary School  01274 678386  Common Road, Low Moor, Bradford, BD12 0TL Foundation

Hollingwood Primary School  01274 575353 Hollingwood Lane, Bradford, BD7 4BE  Foundation

Holybrook Primary School  01274 611327   Rillington Mead, Bradford, BD10 0EF  Community

Holycroft Primary School  01535 604183  Victoria Road, Keighley, BD21 1JF  Academy *

Home Farm Primary School  01274 777020  Home Farm Close, Bradford, BD6 3NR  Community

Horton Grange Primary School  01274 573287  Spencer Road, Bradford, BD7 2EU  Academy *

Horton Park Primary School 01274 574544 Dawnay Road, Bradford BD5 9LQ Academy *

Hoyle Court Primary School  01274 581898  Fyfe Grove, Baildon, Shipley, BD17 6DN  Community

Idle CE Primary School  01274 410111  Boothroyd Drive, Bradford, BD10 8LU Voluntary Aided

Ingrow Primary School  01535 603868  Broomhill Avenue, Keighley, BD21 1BW  Community

Iqra Primary Academy 01274 773350 Drummond Road, Bradford BD8 8DA Academy

Keelham Primary School  01274 832491  Keelham, Denholme, Bradford, BD13 4HH  Foundation

Keighley St Andrew’s CE Primary  01535 604656  Lustre Street, Keighley, BD21 2ND  Voluntary Aided

Killinghall Primary School 01274 771166  Killinghall Road, Bradford, BD3 7JF  Foundation

Knowleswood Primary School  01274 778177  Knowles Lane, Bradford, BD4 9AE  Community

Lapage Primary School and Nursery  01274 770170  Barkerend Road, Bradford, BD3 8QX  Academy *

Laycock Primary School  01535 605916  Laycock Lane, Laycock, Keighley, BD22 0PP Community

Lees Primary School  01535 643320  Haworth Road, Cross Roads, Keighley, BD22 9DL Academy

Ley Top Primary School  01274 541554  Avenel Road, Allerton, Bradford, BD15 7PQ  Community

Lidget Green Primary School  01274 579576  Birks Fold, Bradford, BD7 2QN  Trust

Lilycroft Primary School  01274 543357  Lilycroft Road, Bradford, BD9 5AD Academy *
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Lister Primary School  01274 401060  Scotchman Road, Bradford, BD9 5AT  Academy *

Long Lee Primary School  01535 603986  Cherry Tree Rise, Keighley, BD21 4RU Community

Low Ash Primary School  01274 582927  Wrose Road, Shipley, BD18 1AA  Community

Low Moor CE Primary School  01274 600797 Park House Road, Low Moor, Bradford, BD12 0NN Voluntary Controlled

Lower Fields Primary School  01274 770312  Fenby Avenue, Bradford, BD4 8RG  Community

Margaret McMillan Primary School  01274 495934  Scotchman Road, Bradford, BD9 5DF Academy *

Marshfield Primary School  01274 573295  Thornton Lane, Bradford, BD5 9DS  Community

Menston Primary School  01943 873180  Main Street, Menston, Ilkley, LS29 6LF Community

Merlin Top Primary Academy 01535 210028 Braithwaite Avenue, Keighley BD22 6HZ Academy

Miriam Lord Primary School  01274 496611  Bavaria Place, Bradford, BD8 8RG  Community

Myrtle Park Primary School  01274 564681  Ash Terrace, Bingley, BD16 1HB  Foundation

Nessfield Primary School  01535 665628  Nessfield Drive, Keighley, BD22 6NP  Community

Newby Primary School  01274 772208  Ryan Street, West Bowling, Bradford, BD5 7DQ Community

Newhall Park Primary School  01274 778577  Newhall Road, Bierley, Bradford, BD4 6AF  Community

Oakworth Primary School  01535 642309  Station Road, Oakworth, Keighley, BD22 7HX Academy

Oldfield Primary School  01535 642394  Oldfield Lane, Oldfield, Keighley, BD22 0HZ Community

Our Lady & St Brendan’s Catholic Primary 01274 611992  The Bank, Bradford, BD10 0QA  Voluntary Aided

Our Lady of Victories Catholic Primary 01535 607149  Guard House Road, Keighley, BD22 6JP Academy

Oxenhope CE Primary School  01535 642271  Cross Lane, Oxenhope, Keighley, BD22 9LH  Academy

Parkland Primary School  01274 611512  Old Park Road, Bradford, BD10 9BG  Community

Parkwood Primary School  01535 603832  Parkwood Street, Keighley, BD21 4QH Academy *

Peel Park Primary School  01274 639377  Peel Park Drive, Bradford, BD2 4PR Community

Poplars Farm Primary School  01274 307490  Poplars Park Road, Bradford, BD2 1LQ  Community

Priestthorpe Primary School  01274 564879  Mornington Road, Bingley, BD16 4JS  Community

Princeville Primary School  01274 573298  Willowfield Street, Bradford, BD7 2AH Community

Rainbow Primary School 01274 221400 Nelson Street, Bradford, BD5 0DX Free School

Reevy Hill Primary School  01274 677549  Bedale Drive, Bradford, BD6 3ST  Academy

Riddlesden St Mary’s CE Primary  01535 210002  Grange Road, Riddlesden, Keighley, BD20 5AB Voluntary Aided

Russell Hall Primary School  01274 882116  West End, Queensbury, Bradford, BD13 2AW Foundation

Ryecroft Primary Academy 01274 683128 Kesteven Close, Bradford BD4 0LS Academy

Saltaire Primary School  01274 584093  Albert Road, Shipley, BD18 4NR  Community

Sandal Primary School and Nursery  01274 598115  West Lane, Baildon, Shipley, BD17 5DH  Community

Sandy Lane Primary School  01274 546493  Cottingley Road, Allerton, Bradford, BD15 9JU Community

Shibden Head Primary Academy 01274 882458 Hainsworth Moor Grove, Queensbury, BD13 2ND Academy

Shipley CE Primary School  01274 583900 Otley Road, Shipley, BD18 2PT  Voluntary Aided

Shirley Manor Primary School  01274 679320  Methuen Oval, Wyke, Bradford, BD12 8SA  Academy

Southmere Primary School  01274 575178  Ewart Street, Bradford, BD7 3NR  Academy

St Anne’s Catholic Primary School  01535 210600  North Street, Keighley, BD21 3AD  Academy

St Anthony’s Catholic Primary (Clayton) 01274 414761  Bradford Road, Clayton, Bradford, BD14 6HW Voluntary Aided

St Anthony’s Catholic Primary (Shipley) 01274 592738  High Busy Lane, Shipley, BD18 1HD  Voluntary Aided

St Clare’s Catholic Primary School  01274 637841  Fagley Road, Bradford, BD2 3JD  Voluntary Aided

St Columba’s Catholic Primary School  01274 681961  Tong Street, Bradford, BD4 9PY  Voluntary Aided

St Cuthbert & the First Martyrs’ Catholic   01274 543445  Scotchman Road, Bradford, BD9 5AT  Voluntary Aided

St Francis’ Catholic Primary School  01274 638520  Myers Lane, Bradford, BD2 4ES  Voluntary Aided

St James’ Church Primary School  01274 777095  Chelwood Drive, Allerton, Bradford, BD15 7YD Academy *

St John The Evangelist Catholic Primary  01274 679030  Beacon Road, Bradford, BD6 3DQ Academy

St John’s CE Primary School  01274 681959  Dawson Lane, Bradford, BD4 6JF  Foundation

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary (Bingley)  01274 564883  Crownest Road, Bingley, BD16 4HQ  Voluntary Aided

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary (Bradford)   01274 727970  Park Lane, Bradford, BD5 0RB  Voluntary Aided

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary (Keighley)   01535 605880 Queens Road, Keighley, BD21 1AR Academy

St Luke’s CE Primary School  01274 639374  Fagley Lane, Bradford, BD2 3NS Voluntary Controlled

St Mary’s & St Peter’s Catholic Primary  01274 773977  Upper Nidd Street , Leeds Rd, Bradford, BD3 9ND Voluntary Aided

St Matthew’s Catholic Primary School  01274 541737  Saffron Drive, Allerton, Bradford, BD15 7NE  Voluntary Aided

St Matthew’s CE Primary School  01274 731693  Mayo Avenue, Bradford, BD5 8HT  Voluntary Controlled

St Oswald’s CE Primary Academy 01274 573396 Cross Lane, Bradford BD7 3JT Academy

St Paul’s CE Primary School  01274 679183  St Pauls Avenue, Bradford, BD6 1ST  Voluntary Aided

St Philip’s CE Primary School  01274 546496  Whitby Terrace, Bradford, BD8 9JL  Academy

St Stephen’s CE Primary School  01274 731698 Gaythorne Road , Bradford , BD5 7HU  Voluntary Aided

St Walburga’s Catholic Primary School  01274 531102  Victoria Park, Shipley, BD18 4RL  Academy *

St William’s Catholic Primary School  01274 545743  Young Street, Bradford, BD8 9RG  Voluntary Aided

St Winefride’s Catholic Primary School  01274 677705  St Pauls Avenue, Bradford, BD6 1SR  Academy

Stanbury Village School  01535 642270  Main Street, Stanbury, Keighley, BD22 0HA  Community

Steeton Primary School  01535 653315  Market Street, Steeton, Keighley, BD20 6NN  Community

Stocks Lane Primary School  01274 880569 Stocks Lane, Clayton Heights, Bradford, BD13 2RH Community

Swain House Primary School  01274 639049  Radcliffe Avenue, Bradford, BD2 1JL   Community

Thackley Primary School  01274 414437  Town Lane, Bradford, BD10 8PJ  Community
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The Sacred Heart Catholic Primary 01943 609578 Valley Drive, Ilkley LS29 8NL Academy

Thornbury Primary School  01274 665812  Dick Lane, Bradford, BD3 7AU  Academy

Thornton Primary School  01274 833839  Thornton Road, Thornton, Bradford, BD13 3NN Academy *

Thorpe Primary School  01274 414126  Albion Road, Bradford, BD10 9PY Community

Trinity All Saints CE Primary School  01274 564977  Church Street, Bingley, BD16 2PP  Voluntary Aided

Victoria Primary School  01535 210110  Cartmel Road, Keighley, BD21 2RD  Academy *

Wellington Primary School  01274 774446  Dudley Hill Road, Bradford, BD2 3DE  Community

Westbourne Primary School  01274 483138 Skinner Lane, Bradford, BD8 7PL  Academy *

Westminster CE Primary School  01274 648490  Westminster Road, Bradford, BD3 0HW  Academy

Whetley Primary Academy 01274 543711 Whetley Lane, Bradford BD8 9HZ Academy

Wibsey Primary School  01274 678016  North Road, Wibsey, Bradford, BD6 1RL  Community

Wilsden Primary School  01535 272263  Tweedy Street, Wilsden, Bradford, BD15 0AE Academy *

Woodlands CE Primary School  01274 678385  Mill Carr Hill Road, Oakenshaw, Bradford BD12 7EZ Voluntary Controlled

Woodside Academy 01274 414350 Fenwick Drive, Bradford BD6 2PG Academy

Worth Valley Primary School  01535 604240  Bracken Bank Crescent, Keighley, BD22 7AX Academy *

Worthinghead Primary School  01274 414904  Wyke Lane, Wyke, Bradford, BD12 9EL  Community

Wycliffe CE Primary School  01274 584779  Saltaire Road, Shipley, BD18 3HZ  Voluntary Controlled

Full details of school telephone numbers, email and website addresses are shown in the ‘Guide for Parents on 
Admission Arrangements to Primary Schools’ which is on the Bradford Council website www. bradford.gov.uk
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Special Schools 

Chellow Heights            01274 484242 Thorn Lane, Bradford BD9 6AL

Delius                          01274 666472 Barkerend Road, Bradford BD3 8QX

High Park Academy                    01274 696740 Thorn Lane, Bradford BD9 6RY

Phoenix                       01535 607038 Braithwaite Avenue, Keighley BD22 6HZ

The wording in this publication can be made available in other formats such 
as audio, large print and Braille. Please call 01274 439200.
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Please note: Applications for Special School will only be accepted if your child has an Education Health & Care Plan 
or a Statement of Special Educational Need. Online applications cannot be made and a paper form is required.

*It is proposed that these schools will convert to an academy during the forthcoming school year.


